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TEAMSTERS JOIN
FREIGHT HANDLERS

Shipping Trade of Chi-

cago

¬

Now at Mercy
of Strkers

OTHEBS TO GQ OUT IH SYMPATHY

President Curran Abandons
All Hope of a Speedy

Settlement -

MASS MEETING TO BE HELD

Business Men of City Still at Work on

Railroad Managers Who Refuse to

Make Any Concession Twenty
Thousand Out -

j
CHIC GO July 12 The shipping trade

of Chi ago is paralyzed through the
strike cf the frclgfit handlers The
teamsters who had up today been held
in check by their officers broke away
from all restraint and went on a sym ¬

pathetic strike
The railroad managers have refused to

make any concessions whatever and the
trikc is spreading like wildfire The

freight handlers on the dock went out
at noon today and it is said the switch
men and trackmen on the various rail ¬

roads are to follow unless a settlement
is reached by Monday

No Hope of Agreement
President Curran of the Freight Hand

lers Union who was hopeful of an
agreement being reached early in the
morning had abandoned that hope late
in the afternoon and called on the citi-

zens
¬

to assist the strikers In their
struggle

A mass meeting of strikers will be
held tomorrow night at Brands Hall
and an appeal made to all unionists to
lend their support

The business men of the city are still
at work on the railroad managers in
trying to cilect a settlement but the
contending forces seem to be drifting
further apart Twenty thousand men
are on strike tonight with the posslbill
ties of the number greatly increasing by
Monday

Streets Empty of Teams
Of that number about f000 are freight

hand- rs and the rest teamsters and
longshoremen Many business houses
today told their teamsters to take the
teams to the barns and leave them thero
until the strike was over

The streets were almost as empty of
teams today as they usually are on Sun-

day
¬

and the few moving carried signs
City delivery only Even numbers of

tbssc were stopped by the strike sympa-

thizers
¬

and riots were frequent

KIM EDWARD MAY

BE LIFE INVALID

London Newspaper Claims

to Have Inside Knowledge

Kot Able to Sit Up When Assisted

Without Very Great Pain Talk of

Yachting Trip

LONDON July 13- - Reynolds News-

paper
¬

this morning again professes to

have inside knowledge of the Kings
actual condition It says that on Fri-

day
¬

his majesty looked very II and
terribly wasted his cheekbones show ¬

ing distinctly through the flesh The
approximate fixture of the date for lh
coronation was duo 10 the hard pres-

sure
¬

of the cabinet ministers
The physicians at first refused to con- -

a Icigthy

yesterday

charity
physicians yielded

judgment engagement
anxiety Mr

The King not able to up even
when assisted without very

Trip in Royal Yacht
Reynolds Newspaper sah it un-

derstands that it the intention
convey King by easy stages to the
royal yacht which broiigbt to
Gravcsend and proceed to

Sciliy the weather
rnc anu the tea calm

however Is a tenta-
tive

¬

arrangement The concludes
by saying everyone In cir-
cles

¬

knews that the King will in-

valid
¬

while he
He may be In driv ¬

ing through the streets but It should
remembered that thing- are not al-

ways
¬

as seem

QUICK LUNCH FOR LONDON

Eoston to Introduce
Establishment

LONDON 12 A Uoston man of
name of J Wyraan announces that

he Intends Introduce Londoners a
Institution In the matter of quick

lushes
He proposes to a company

a capital of and open shops
w thin months compete with
thr tea shops one of which in the
1S01 per cent

SglBT Jl to Iff Ml ft tE

-- - - -
H Ajy

CLASH AT CAMP MEETING

Congressman Latimer and ex Governor

Evans Almost Come Blows
CHARLESTON S Julv Con-

gressman
¬

Ashury I atlmer and for-

mer
¬

Governor John Gary Evans candi
daies for the United Slates Senate al-

most
¬

came to Mows at the campaign
meeting in Colleton county today In the
course his speech Latimer alluded to
certain transactions of Evans ns gover-
nor

¬

When he referred to the famous
bond deai Evans wheeled suddenly iu
his chair

The man that repeats that charge
he said Is an Infamous liar

Latimer was with rage lie ¬

ed toward Evans ns if he wanted light
Thats I can utand ho

shouted and the two men enme near In
j clinch According those the

Evans made an effort to draw a
his pocket but the sheriff and

the chairman of the meeting held the
men and prevented a row Trouble is
feared between the candidates next
week

PRAISE FOR AMERICA

French Physician Showers Compliments
for Destruction of Mosquitoes

PAKIS July 12 11 Gaston Lcioux In
the latin today highly praises the
prompt medical action of America in rid-
ing

¬

Cuba of yellow fever
He expresses curiosity as which his-

tory
¬

will consider the greater feat tho
defeat of Spain or the destruction of the
mosquitoes

of Promi-

nent

¬

Divine
Announced

iiO DATE SET FOR CEREMONY

Likely to Take Place in Early Autumn
Bride-to-B- c a Generous Dispenser

of Wealth for Charitable Purposes
Known in New York

NEW YORK July 12 Announce ¬

ment was lnade today of the engage-
ment

¬

o the Right Rev Henry Codraan
Potter Protestant Episcopal bishop of
New York to Mrs Alfred Corning
Clark who is one of bishops ¬

and well known in this
forher many benefactions

Bishop Potter la Europe Mrs
Clark Is at her country place at Coop
erstown N Y No date for the wed ¬

ding has given out but it was
said today that it would probably take
place at Cooperstown In the early au-

tumn
¬

Bishop Potter sixty seven years
old and Mrs Clark Is about fifty two
He was first married in 1S37 to Eliza j

R Jacob of Philadelphia Mrs Pot-
ter

¬

died June 23 of last year
heat prostration Resides her huslnnd
she left five daughters and one son

Mrs Clark
Mrs Clarks husband died on April

8 ISM He was fifty one years old Be-

sides
¬

his widow he left four sons Mrs
Clarks town house oae of the finest
residences on Manhattan Island Is at
the north of Eighty ninth Street
and Riverside
place is Kcrnleigh

town by the
Generals Calderon

to
sonAlfred Corning Clark wa3 the

who became rich through his connection
the Singer Manufacturing Company

When Edward Clark died in 1882 the
estate which he left to his son Alfred
Corning was estimated be from

10000000 to J20000000
Judicious investments largely Increas

the question but j cd this fortune until at the time of his
o3C3sion issued the guarded
inent of The tbe use of half the estate Since Mr
paper says shows no signs of raplJ Clarks she has given liberally to
healing and it is to be feared that the j

somewhat their bet- - Another Engagement
ter In order to allay public Tllere s yt anotcr In
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corner
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ider

death

clark
Henry IJ Stokes president of the Man ¬

hattan Life Insurance Company an-
nounced

¬

this afternoon the engagement
of his second daughter Miss Florence
Lockwood Stokes to Frederick Ambrose
Clark Mrs Alfred Corning Clarks third
son The wedding will probably take
place early in the auturm

SOUGHT T0C0LLECT DEBT

Creditor Held Lawyer Prisoner at Point
of Revolver

DENVER July 12 After spending
twenty hours facing a revolver held by
a desperate creditor who defied the
entire police force of the city to enter
his room Lawyer A II Sullivan was
enabled to escape thlR morning through
the efforts of cue brave policeman

Sullivan owed Michael OKcefe 17000
borrowed years ago Yesterday OKvefc
lured Sullivan to the formers room
locked the door and demanded the
money before noon today on pain of
death

Sullivan was allowed to send out
notes and his friends sent the police
to his aid but OK efi warned them

None dared enter the room until
this morning when Sergeant Lee broke
open the door

OKecfe fired at Sullivan but missed
him The lawyer escaped and Lee
disarmed OKetfo

SUNDAY ULY UJ lf02- -

HAM AfiD BURTON

DIFFEBEHCES

Latter to Run on Republican
Ticket for Congress

Joint Fight to Be Waged Against

Mayor Tom Johnson of

Cleveland

CLEVELAND Ohio July 12 Theo-

dore

¬

E Iturton Representative from this
the Twenty first district will run 011

the Republican ticket as a candidate for
re election This announcement was
tnade tonight an all day confer ¬

ence in the Colonial Hotel between Rep-

resentative
¬

Burton Senator Ilanna and a
number of prominent local Republican
politicians

Senator Ilanna and Representative
Rurtcn will now wage a fight against
Mayor Tom Johnson and his candidates
in an effort to crush the mayor and his
city hall machine The llurton Incident
originated in the election of William
Abel as chairnan of the county Repub-

lican
¬

executive committee
Burton to Control

Rurton favored Paul Hon laud for the
position but the friends of Senator
Ilanna refused to support Howland be ¬

cause he had heretofore leaned toward
the anti Hnnna faction

Todays conference does not elimi-

nate
¬

Abel from the chairmanship but
It curtails his power considerably for
Burtons Intimate friends will be In ill j
rect charge of his campaign

BISHOP POTTER TO WED
MRS ALFRED C CLARK

Engagement
Episcopal

par-

ishioners

Wealthy

rAXt

WASIirNfJTON

ESCAPES TUBERCULOSIS

Dr Garnault to Again Test Prof Kochs
Theory

PARIS July 12 Dr Garnault who
three weeks ago Inoculated himself
with bovine tuberculosis In order to
test Prof Kochs theory that the dis-

ease
¬

cannot be communicated from ani-
mals

¬

to man has up to the present
time suffered no 111 results although a
portion of his arm which was Inocculat
ed appears to be developing symptoms
pf the disease

The doctor works as usual his ap ¬

petite i3 good his sleep sound he Is
healthy and his robust appearance Is
unchanged If at the expiration of two
months tuberculosis not declare
itself he will repeat the oxperlmsnt by
cutting Into the flesh and lajtlns ths
poisonous substance under the skin

The present application of this poison-
ous

¬

matter was to a spot on the arm
which was prepared by means of a blis-
ter

¬

BLUEFIELDS HOT IE

INSURGENTS HANDS

Report Denied by Vessels
Fiom That Port

Captain Marulio Says That No Revolu-

tionists
¬

Were Landed at Monkey

Point July 6 as Rurnorei

NEW ORLEANS July 12 Captain
Marulio of the American steamship
Kelly arrived here today from
Blue fields Nicaragua pronounces as ab
yolutely faseThe story of the capture
of that revolutionists underDrive Her country

and Reyes
Cooperstown N t

The capture Is said have taken

with

worth

after

back

after

docs

which

place on July 5 The Kelly left there
on July G aud there were no revolution-
ists

¬

at Blucfields
While the Kelly was at IJluefiehls tho

report reached there that the Plnzon a
ColomLIan cruiser and four oth r ves ¬

sels had landed a force of revolution-
ists

¬

at Monkey Point twenty four miles
from the town The Nicaragua govern-
ment

¬

discredited the story
Captain Marulio as he passed Monkey

Point on July C could find no evidence
of any revolutionists there There were
no vessels there or within miles of the
place no smoke on the horizon and no
report of any landing of revolutionists

A representative of the Illueflelds
Steamship Company made a like state-
ment

¬

He declared the stories of the
tapt ire of Minefields to he unfounded

MARIETTA ORDERED TO

BLUEFIELDS AND GREYT0WN

Will Investigate Reports of Revolution
ary Disturbances and Later Re-

lieve
¬

Jlachias at Colon

Secretary Moody at the request of thn
State Department has ordered the Ma ¬

rietta from ape Haltlen to Illuetields
and Gteytown Nicaragua to Investigate
the revolutionary disturbances there and
report by cable Concluding this duty
the Marietta Is ordered to proceed to
Colon to relieve the Machlas which has
been on duty at the Isthmus for a long
time

As the ailor are not allowed hhore
Iene the protracted labor on that tropi ¬

cal station lb telling on their health and
the Machlas would have been ordered
north long ago had not a succession of
circumstances prevented such as tbe
Mont Pelee eruption and the revolution
In Haiti and San lomIne

As It Is the Machla Is ordered to pro-
ceed

¬

to Cape Haltlen when relieved by
the Marietta and from- that point she
will be brought Into northern waters as
toon 13 possible

HO LIKELIHOOD OF

-- Til HIT Y- -

President Mitchell on His
Way to Indianapolis

OPERATORS MAY SOON ACT

Will Await Decision of Mine Workers
Convention Anthracite Leader
Praises Governor Stone for Refusal
to Call Troops

WILKESBARRE Pa July 12 Presi ¬

dent Mltch ll of the United Mine Work-

ers
¬

boardtd a train for Chicago this
afternoon lie will arrive at Indianapo ¬

lis Tuesday to prepare for tho conven ¬

tion on July 17 lie expects that the
convention will end next Saturday and
he will return here the following Mon-
day

¬

Whether or not It Is Mr Mitchells
opinion he will not say but It certainly
Is the opinion of other strike leaders
that no national strike will be ordered
and that Instead a resolution providing
for the collection of a fund for support ¬

ing the anthracite strikers and the
Ftrlklng soft coal men of West Virginia
Virginia rnd Michigan will be passed

Operators May Act
If this occurs it Is believed here that

the operators will without delay make
an efort to resume work and try to
break the strike

Last night a new plan ot action was
tried The Lhlgh Coal and Naviga-
tion

¬

Company aud some of the men who
were assaulted have sworn out war-
rants

¬

for sixty of those concerned In
the mob violence of the week and
twenty four arrests have been made

The charges are highway robbery as-

sault
¬

and battery riot and intimida-
tion

¬

and the men are liberated or Jailed
under bail ranging from JCOO to 1500
Pat Sharpe said to be the leader is In
Jail at Mcueh tiinV

The citizens of the Panther Creek
Valley extending from Tamaqua to
Maueh Chunk have formed a citizens
alliance and In a few days it has
reached a membership of MO A fund
of j000 for the prosecution of persons
guilty ot violence has been raised and
more is being obtained The alliance
is on the same lines as those formed in
Scrantoa Wilkesbarre and Hazleton It
will begin active work on Monday

PreIdent Mitchell said today that
Governor Stone acted wisely in not
sending troops to Carbon county as he

fYntim iiJ fin FW onJ Pjxc

HGRETARY ROOT

CALLS 1 pSIBIlfe
Church Affairs in Philippines

Subject Discussed

TUTOR FOP THE CHILDREN

Will Hake Daily Visits to Sajamore
Kill Father Donovan of New York
Sees Chief Executive Talks Over

rfegotiatisns With Vatican

OYSTER RAT July 12 The naval
transport Kanawha steamed into Oyster
Bay at 7 oclock thle evening- bringing
the Secretary of War who will spend
Sunday and Monday in consultation with
the President on church affairs In tho
Philippines the charges aalnst Gen
Jacob Smith nd other unsettled mat
ten In the War Department

launch carried Mr Root to the
landing on the estate of Mrs J West
Roosevelt He was alone A carriage
which was waiting for him tool hlci to
the Presidents house where he dined
with Mr and Mr3 Roosevelt and Sec ¬

retary Cortelyou
Afterward the President and Secre-

tary
¬

Root went to the library where
they remained until mldnlKht It was
said that S cretary Hay might be here
on Mondiiy

Piiest Called In
The Rev Fjther Donoven of New

York was a visitor at the house late
this evening and remained until after
the arrival of Secretary Root He came
at the invitation of tho President to
consult With him on the Phillpoin
problem which the War Department
now has in negotiation with the Vatican

Secretary Root will leave Oynter Bay
Monday afternoon going to New York
and thence by rail to Washington The
President hopes that he and Mr Root
may able In lorty eight hours to dis
pose of th moft Important afialrs now
pindlng in the War Department so that
Mr Root may start on his vacation some
time this month Mr Root is Kolng to
Carlsbad

No photographs of the President going
to church will be made tomorrow Last
Sunday a crowd was permitted to gather
In front of the church and look the
President In all his movements from the
time he alighted from his cart until Iip
entered the church This sort of thing
i3 very distasteful to Mr Roosevelt
nnd the secret service men hive orders
to keep the camera men away tomorrow

Tutor for Children

A tutor has been engag l fo- - the
children so that their vacation will n t
run entirely to physical development He
will como over from Now York on Mon-

day
¬

and will live In the village ncjrg
to Sagamore Hill dally

Lawyer D W Wood ot Washington
was here today to file some papers with
Secretary Cortelyou In the case of apt
James D Vernay who wan dismissed
from the army in 1S70 and who has been
trying ever since to be reinstated

Abraham Oruber of New York was
Vernays attorney when the case was
presented to the President last winter
Mr Wood said that Mr Gruter had
withdrawn from the case

FOUR PAGES

SEA GIVES DP ITS BEAD

AFTER MAN MONTHS

The Body of Captain Ward
Comes Ashore

Ship Went Down 03 Golden Gatc in
February 150 Consal Wildman

Lest in Wrcc

SAN FRANCISCO July 12 The body of
Captain William Ward of the steamer
City of Ulo ile Janeiro which went down
near the Golden Gate on Washingtons
Birthday last year was washed ashore
yettcrdny at Angel Itland in San Fran-

cisco
¬

It waa identified by a gold watch
and chain

Captain Ward did everything In hl3
power to rescue the passengers of the
steamer which struck on a hidden rock
and sank within fftcen minutes Among
thiue who were Io3t were United States
Consul General Widman of Hocgkong
and his family

Went Dc n With Ship
Captain Ward had often said that if he

lost his ship he would go down with her
and he kept his word It Is thought that
he locked himself In his cabin and that
the breaking up of the cabin by action
of the strong currents released the body
It showed no signs of having been man
gld by sharks or other fish

Many attempts have been mads by
divers to locate the wreck of tho Rio
but without success She Is believed to
lie midway In the Golden Gate at tco
great a depth for divers to reah her
On beard Is treasure valued at 203000
betides valuable documents which Mr
WUdnian was carrying to Washington

GEN

AGED ARCHBISHOP
FEEHAM PASSES AWAY

Roman Catholic Prelate Succumbs to
Long Illness in St

Louis

CHICAGO July 12 Archbishop
Patrick A Fechan died suddenly this
afternoon at 320 oclock at the dio ¬

cesan rectory North State Street and
North Avenue The prelate passed awaj

before a physician could he

death assigned is heart
failure and general wpaknessfdue to ad

vanced age nrd the aSlr ofpncujj
monla through whim tio venerate ajcr
bishop passed a year ago Archbishop
Fechan was seventy three years old

TRACY WOOHDED IH

HIP ESCAPES

Deputies Pass House in

Which He Was Hidden

Hoped That His Injury Hay Compel

Kim to Surrender Said to Causs
Him jluch Pain

TACOMA Wash July 12 From the
time convict Tracy left the Johnson
house at Kenton on Wednesday night his
whereabouts were unknown until he was
seen shot and wounded by Deputy Dunce
and his sen who encountered him in a

railroad cut about five miles from Au-

burn
¬

about midnight on Thursday
On Friday hl3 movements were com-

pletely

¬

masked and although it was
thought he lay concealed in Olnter
swamp between Rlack Diamond and
Rave nidale on Friday night such
proves not to have been the case The
deputies and hounds were on a falt
scent

On Friday night as now develops
Tracy appeared at the house of an aneil
Frenchman named Frank Iautot who
lives on a small ranch nine inilea eat
of Auburn and eight miles west of lilacl
Diamond In Green River Vallev His
tactics were similar t those at the

and Johnson houses ind other
places where he has been an unbidden
guest

Deputies Pass House

He suddenly appeared at the doorway
gun in hand acd commanded Piutot and
his wife to keep quiet He had scarcely
entered th house when an armed posse
passed on the way to lake Its night sta-
tion

¬

farther up the road
Seeing the putles Tracy at the

point of a gun oidered Pautot and his
wife to a place of concealment until
they had fussed Then in n grulf man-
ner

¬

he ordered Mrs Pautot to prepare
supper huiriedly A plain meal was
served and h ate heartily but all the
time he seemed excited and nervous

Struck Into Timber
After Eiipper he ordered Pautot to

hitch up a horse and drive him to Buck-

ley
¬

I autot protested and soon con-

vinced

¬

Tracy that time would actually
be lost In hunting through that section
for a suitable horse and buggy

It was then dark Tracy commanding
silence threatening to kill the couple
If their pledge was violated istrucit out
icross the road and Into the timber

Ilefore leaving the Pautot house
Tracy said he was wounded by a shot
In the hip He complained of pain from
the wound aud said he was nearly ex
hausted It is thought that Tracys
wound may compel him to surrender
Every effort is being made by the of
ficers to force him to ctay In Green
River Valley

JOHNSTOWN DEATH
LIST REACHES 109

METHUEN IS WISE

British Officer Declines to Discuss South

African 3atte3
LONDON July 12 This has been a

week of innumerable cpeeches on all
topic- - in London The speakers have net
been greatly epigrammatic but the fol-

lowing

¬

few have been culled
The Duke of Devonshire The ques

tion of imperial defense is one that can
not wait i

Lord Methuen I do not intend to
fight my battles over again

Lord Chief Justice Alverstone To at
tempt to put down bettins as criminal
would be an absurdity

Lord Robertson Lord or Appeal If
the profession of law and the practice
of rhetoric could be- - freed from the pe-

roration
¬

a great public service would
be performed

Tho Dean ot ork There is no nine ¬

teenth century style of architecture It
is either an Imitation or a moncrel crea-
tion

¬

CASTELLANES DROPPED

Election to Frjnch Clumber of Deputies

Invalidated
PARIS July 12 The f leHlon of Count

Stanislaus Cartellane brother of Count

Bin Castcllane to the Chamber of Dep-

uties

¬

has been Invalidated Count Jean
Castcllane was rejected as a member
a day or two aso and there is a protest
against the seating of Count Jicni

Charges of bribery or rather of uis
tributlng money to the electors wr
made agaln3t all three brothers

WOOD PRAISES
ARMYS WORK IN CUBA

PURSUERS

Predicts That Soldiers in

the Philippines Will

Have Justice

SPEECH TO THE MPP00RWILL8

Guest of Honor at River View Outing
Says There Is Nothing Worse Than

many iadAccusation placed the steps
Known to Be Honest

If ycu pull out a drowning man
from IhcdAviter ind ho heeds a

j- ttnliccp himfgoing
It Isweirt6 jtrV hS3v jfhe wlskey
I leave the rest to yourCTfnsina- -
tioa r

There is nothing worse than un-
just

¬

accusations against men you
know to be hone3t who have dona
thir work at tbe sacrifice of health
former associations and money The
least they cn expect is justice

they aro going to get it
With these pithy remarks Gen Leon-

ard
¬

Wood last night In the first sentence
quoted threw down the gauntlet to the
political critics who have attacked him
for hl3 recent official attitude while
governor general cf Cuba on the subject
cf Cuban reciprocity

In the second quotation he put
shame those persons who have cast re
proaches en the American army in the
Philippines and predicted with abso
lute confidence that the armys record
in the Philippines will be approved by
posterity

General Weeds remarks were made at
the banquet Eivcn iu hi3 honor last
night at River View a resort down the
Potomac by the WhlppcorwIU Club an
organization of congenial spirits every
one cf whom went through the civil war
with honor The veterans gave the ban ¬

quet to show their high esteem for
General Wood the man their eomrad
shp with General Wood the soldier and
their hearty approval of every ofilclal
act of General Wood the administrator

Guests at the Head of the Table
The veterans to the number of one

hundred strong left the Seventh Street
wharf on the Steamer Pentz at GSa fo
Rlver View On arrival there the com ¬

rades formed a double line to the
dining hall General WcoJ was escort ¬

ed by Hon R H Warner and Col
John McElroy vice commander-in-chi- ef

of the Grand Army of the Re-

public
¬

Mr Warner acted as toastmaster at
the conclusion of the banquet On his
right sat the guest of honor and be¬

yond him Col Ilenjamln 1 Bingham
commander Department rf the Potomac
Grand Army Commissioner Dinger Her-
mann

¬

of the Gneral I ond Office De ¬

partment of the Interior Capt Henry
A Castle Auditor for the Postofilco De-

partment
¬

and Capt Charles Lyman
of the Treasury Department On Mr
Warners left were Colonel McElroy
Major Thomas S Hopkins Major George
C Koss and Major llorce E Corson

Mr Warners Introductory
In opening the speechraaklng Mr

Warner expressed his appreciation of
the high honor of presiding over such
a gathering of patriotic Americans who
had given their support the Govern-

ment
¬

in lSiil again in the Spanish war
and again In the policy on which It
has just entered Applause greeted thU
reference to the policy expansion or
the so called imperialism

Reviewing historical changes of the
last four decades he said no change
was more noteworthy that in the
life of the honored guest of the evening

A few years ago he said his ca- -
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ONE LOKG DAY OF FUNERALS

impressive Throngs of Men

Women and Children
Gather

MVBiGATiON TO COME

Ccabine 02dal3 Determined to JIake

It Riid Cf a Party of Fifteen Slavs
Who Were at Woik Hot Onj Sur ¬

vives

JOHNSTOWN Pa July 12 After tl e
Cambria Iliulnp officials at S oclock fa s
evening had made an-- official announce ¬

ment to tho effect that every section cf
tho mine affected by the explosion bad
been vlslteel and the todies removed
another searching party came upon the
bodies ot four other miners who had met
instant death from the prisonous gas
They were brought to the surftfee about
10 oclock tonight

The bodies recovered to this a ritins
number 109 and it 13 announced that two
or three of the injured men now In the
hospital will die There Is a Lcrious
question in the minds of many as to
whether the Cambria mining ofllcfals are
not mistaken and greatly so In placing
the list of dead at not more than 115

Headings to Search
Some of the miners themselves claim

that several headings still inaccessible
on account of the deadly gases have
not been explored and that from fifty
to seventy five bodies will be found
there when the air permits the work
to go ahead

Forty funerals took place today from
St Stephens Cathoiic Church Nearly
all of the victims were members of St
Casiraers congregatlefc whose edifice is
well on the way to completion The ves-

try
¬

of the church was continually filled
with coEns aad of them toUnjust Against Men
be on church

and

to

long

senior

to

than

The funeral wrvk es brought out most
impressive throngs o men woipen aud
rbltfcn who -- tood along the funeral
Hnr and kj as open wagons carried
the bodies to their- - last resting places

vVery Few Hearses
It was fuccral day for Johnstown

end very few hearses or Suitable con ¬
veyances could be secured The coffins
were hauled two or three In a wagon
and many of the processions were fol-

lowed
¬

by long lines of people while
along the routes stcod crowds of abso-

lutely
¬

silent men with heads bowed
It was one of the saddest days in the

history of Johnstown This afternoon
the Cambria officials started an Inquiry
which promises to be very rigid Tho
State mine inspectors will take a hand
and the witnesses to be called will in
the main constitute tbe mine officials
caught in the explosion who are on the
road to recovery

Not One Survives
In one house In Cambria fifteen Slavs

lived among themselves hiring a woman
to do their cooking This evening there
Is not one survivor and the officials have
taken charge of the contents awaiting
the action of relatives

It is known that en one of these
boarders bodies recovered yesterday
and taken to the morgue for identifica ¬

tion was over 700 in money which was
found in a belt

PRESS PAYS TRIBUTE

TO CHAMBERLAIN

Publishes Laudatory Articles
of Colonial Secretary

Spectator Acknowledges That His Is
a Temperament of Strength Recent

Accident Heals DiSercnces

LONDON July 12 It Is no cxagger
tlon to say that British politicians re ¬

ceived a shock approaching consterna-
tion

¬

on the report of Colonial Secretary
Chamberlains cab accident last Mon-

day
¬

Nowhere was this more appar-
ent

¬

than in the house of commons
The conference of the premiers of th

various colonies has practically been
brought to a standstill and as the

Times remarked la an editorial on
the coronation banquet at the Guild
Hall

Mr Chambsilain Missed
Despite the exceptionally brilliant

array of guests the absence of Mr
Chamberlain deprived the proccedlngi
of a large part of their actuality

Commenting on this same line the
Times proceeds to point out that Lord

Onslow under secretary for the colonies
could not speak with either the freedom
or the authority of his chief and could
not therefore give such a good lead to
Sir Wilfrid Laurler the Canadian prem-
ier

¬

or Mr Edmund Barton the prime
minister ot the Australian commoa-we-alt- h
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